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A Modest Proposal on " Must - Carry , "

the 1992 Cable TV Act , and Regulat ion Generally :

Go Back To Basics

1

Roger Pilon **

When Congress enacted the Cable Television Consumer Protect ion

and compet it ion Act on October 5 , 1992, handing President Bush

the first and only veto override of his presidency , i t was

foregone conclusion that the Act would soon be before the Supreme

a

Court . Less than an hour after enactment , in fact , cable giant

2

Turner Broadcast ing Systems , Inc. , was in federal court challenging

the Act ’s "must - carry " and ret ransm ission-consent provisions, 2

with several other plaint i ffs following suit over the next month.3

Pursuant to sect ion 23 of the Act , a three - judge federal

dist rict court convened to hear challenges to the const i tut ionali ty

of sect ions 4 and 5 , the must - carry provisions . On Apri l 8 , 1993 ,

* This art icle is based on remarks delivered at a conference

on " The 1992 Cable TV Act : Freedom of Expression Issues , " sponsored

by the Columbia Inst i tute for Tele - Informat ion , Columbia

University , Feb. 25 , 1994 .

Senior Fellow and Director , Center for Const itut ional

Studies , Cato Inst i tute, Washington , D.C. A.B. 1971, Columbia

University ; M.A. 1972 , Ph.D. 1979 , University of Chicago ; J.D.,

1988 , George Washington University .

1
47 U.S.c. $$ 521-555 ( 1992 ) .

2
Turner Broadcast ing Sy8 . , Inc. V. FCC, No. 92-2247 ( D.D.C

Oct . 5 , 1992 ) .

3
Daniel’s Cablevision , Inc. v . United States , No. 92-2292

( D.D.C. Oct . 13 , 1992 ) ; Time Warner Entertainment Co. , L.P. V. FCC ,

No. 92-2494 ( D.D.C. Nov. 5 , 1992 ) ; Discovery Comunicat ions , Inc.

v . United States , No. 92-2558 ( D.D.C. Nov. 5 , 1992 ) ; Nat ional Cable

Television A880C . , Inc. v . United States , No. 92-2495 ( D.D.C. NOV .

5 , 1992 ) .
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the court upheld the provisions in a 2-1 decision -- Judge Stephen F.

williams , sit t ing from the Dist rict of Columbia Circuit , in

dissent .
4

The decision was appealed direct ly to the Supreme

Court , again pursuant to the Act . On June 27 , 1994 , the Court

vacated the judgment below in a 5-4 decision , remanding the case to

the dist rict court for further fact - f inding.

*
5

Phose" 2-1 and 5-4 rulings suggest what the opinions and

dissents make clear , that we have in Turner anything but a clear

decision or , more important , clear body of law.6 In fact , but for

a value judgment or two by one or more of the just ices , the

321
4

Turner Broadcast ing Systems , Inc. v . FCC, 819 F. Supp .

( D.D.C. 1993 ) .

5
Turner Broadcast ing Systems , Inc. v . FCC ( No. 93-44 , June

27 , 1994 , all citat ions to the slip opinion ) .1

6
In fact , i t is worse than that , as the syllabus makes

clear :

+

KENNEDY, J. , announced the judgment of the Court and

delivered the opinion for a unanimous Court with respect

to Part I , the opinion of the Court with respect to Parts

II - A and II -B , in which REHNQUIST , C. J. , and BLACKMUN ,

O’CONNOR , SCALIA , SOUTER , THOMAS , and GINSBURG , JJ. ,

joined , the opinion of the Court with respect to Parts

II -C, II-D, and III -A, in which REHNQUIST, C. J. , and

BLACKMUN , STEVENS , and SOUTER , JJ. , joined , and an

opinion with respect to Part III -B , in which REHNQUIST ,

c. J. , and BLACKMUN and SOUTER , JJ. , joined . BLACKMUN ,

J. , f i led a concurring opinion . STEVENS , J. , f i led an

opinion concurring in part and concurring in the

judgment . O’CONNOR , J. , f i led an opinion concurring in

part and dissent ing in part , ia which SCALIA and

GINSBURG, JJ ., joined , and in Parts I and III of which

THOMAS , J. ,J., joined . GINSBURG , J. , f i led an opinion

concurring in part and dissent ing in part .

.

1

But for the concurrence in the judgment of Just ice Stevens , who

would otherwise have voted not to vacate but to affirm the judgment

below , no disposit ion of the appeal would have comanded a majority

of the Court .

2
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decision could easi ly have gone in any number of other direct ions-

and may well surprise when i t comes down again , as i t soon will .
7

To bet ter appreciate the uncertainty in this area of our law ,

however , i t wi ll be useful f i rst to out line the quest ions presented

in Turner , then to step back some distance from the case, both in

t ime and theory ,
the bet ter to see , when we return , justjust how

complicated , confused , and m istaken that jurisprudence has become .

2 IX The Cable Act of 1992

A product of more than five years of congressional give-and

take , the 1992 Cable Act has been characterized , neut rally , as a

" far - reaching new law ( that ) completely overhauls the legal rules

governing the television marketplace . " 8 Unlike its predecessor ,

the Cable Communicat ions Policy Act of 1984 , "which essent ially

deregulated the cable television indust ry on the assumpt ion that

cable would face effect ive compet it ion , " 9 the 1992 Act "marks the

beginning of a new regulatory era . The Act regulates , among

other things , access to cable programming for cable compet itors ,

Nat ’l L.J. ,7
See " Court Speeds "Must -Carry " Cable Mot ions ,

Oct , 17 , 1994 , at B1. !

8
Nicholas W. Aillard , The 1992 Cable Act : Just the Beginning ,

15 Hast ings Comm and Ent L.J. 305 , int ro ( 1993 ) ( ci tat ions to

unpaginated version ) . Allard notes also that more cynical

commentators , after likening its product ion to the making of

sausage , have dubbed the final product the " Lawyer’s Full

Employment Act of 1992. " Id . at concl . Allard’s essay is a useful

review of the Act .

N

9
Id . at Access , para.1.

10 Id . at int ro ,

3
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ret ransm ission of commercial and noncommercial broadcast signals ,

and rates for cable television subscribers . Our concern here is

with the ret ransm ission regulat ions , but the analysis that follows

applies , ’ mutat is mutandis , to the other parts of the Act as well .

Although the Act addresses several methods of television

transm ission , i t focuses on cable t ransm ission because of the1

dom inance that method has gained in recent years and the result ing

threat congress perceived to other forns of t ransm ission ,

especially over- the-air broadcast ing by local stat ions . As the

Court put i t , " Congress determ ined that regulat ion of the market

for video programming was necessary to correct this compet it ive

imbalance . -11*
More precisely :

a

According to Congress , ( cable’s ] market posit ion

gives cable operators the power and the incent ive to harm

broadcast compet itors . The power derives from the cable

operator’s abi li ty , as owner of the t ransm ission

faci li ty , to " term inate the ret ransm ission of the

broadcast signal , refuse to carry new signals , OI

reposit ion broadcast signal to a disadvantageous

channel posit ion . $ 2 ( a ) ( 15 ) . The incent ive derives

from the econonic reali ty that " [ C ]able television

systems and broadcast television stat ions increasingly

compete for television advert ising revenues . " $ 2 ( a ) ( 14 ) .

By refusing carriage of broadcasters ’ signals , cable

operators , as a pract ical mat ter , can reduce the number

of households that have access to the broadcasters ’

programming , and thereby capture advert ising dollars that

would otherwise go to broadcast stat ions . $ 2 ( a ) ( 15 ) .12

Congress concluded , the Court said , that unless i t regulated the

cable indust ry , with i ts increasing vert ical integrat ion and

horizontal concent rat ion , " the econom ic viabi li ty of free local

i l
Turner , supral note 5 , at 7-8 .

12
Id . at 8 .

4
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broadcast television and its abi li ty to originate quali ty local

programning will be seriously jeopardized .
*13

To remedy this perceived threat to local broadcast television ,

sect ions 4 and 5 of the Act , the must - carry provisions , require

most cable operators to set aside up to one- third of their channels

for carriage of local commercial and noncommercial signals , at no

charge to the broadcasters . Alternat ively , under sect ion 6 of the

Act , dealing with ret ransm ission consent , local commercial

broadcasters may � lect not to avail themselves of the sect ion 4

privi lege , may withhold consent to be carried , and may negot iate a

price for such carriage with a cable operator . 14

II . Must - Carry and the Court

Because the court below had set aside considerat ion of sect ion

6 on a jurisdict ional ruling , 15 the Supreme Court did not consider
}

13
Id . at 9 .

14
The requirements are considerably more detai led than here

stated --varying , for example , by the capacity of the cable system
or the character of the local broadcaster --but those detai ls are
not cent ral to this essay . See Allard , supra , note 8 .

15
All of the plaint i ffs challenge sect ion 6 , the

ret ransm ission consent provision , on the ground that i t
is not severable from sect ion 4 , and must be st ruck i f
sect ion 4 is declared unconst i tut ional . Because the
Court holds that sect ion 4 is const i tut ional , plaint i ffs ’
challenge to sect ion 6 must fai l , and the Court expresses
no opinion on the severabili ty issue .

Turner , supra note 4 at 38 , n . 10 .1

Both sides seem wrong here . Sect ion 6 is severable from sect ion 4 .
Moreover , that sect ion 6 must be st ruck i f sect ion 4 is declared
unconst i tut ional does not of course imply that i f sect ion 4 is

upheld , sect ion 6 must be upheld .

5
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that part of the Act . Rather , i t f i rst summarized the dist rict

court ’s decision grant ing summary judgment to the government .

Congress ’had employed " i ts regulatory powers over the economy to

impose order upon a market in dysfunct ion , -16 the lower court had
#

said . The Act was
N
* simply indust ry- specific ant i t rust and fair

t rade pract ice regulatory legislat ion ; " the must - carry provisions

were " essent ially econom ic regulat ion designed to create

compet it ive balance in the video indust ry a whole , andand toas

redress the effects of cable operators ’ ant i - compet it ive

pract ices .
1117

Finding that the regulat ions were not content

based , the lower court had applied an intermediate standard of

scrut iny to conclude " that the preservat ion of local broadcast ing

is
an important governmental interest , and that the must - carry

provisions are sufficient ly tai lored to serve that interest .
-18

Thus , must - carry had been found by the court to be consistent with

the First Amendment .

Beginning his own analysis , Just ice Kennedy19 makes i t clear

at the outset that cable programmers and cable operators " engage in

and t ransm it speech , and they are ent it led to the protect ion of the

16
Turner , supra note 5 , at 10 .

17
Id .

18
Id .

19
Hereafter I wi ll speak most often of "Just ice Kennedy "*

rather than the Court " because in Part III-B of the opinion , at
least , i t is problemat ic to speak of ’the Court . See note 6 ,
supra .

6
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* 20

speech and press provisions of the First Amendment . The must

carry rules regulate the speech of both those part ies , Kennedy

cont inues , by reducing the editorial discret ion of cable operators

over their systems and by rendering i t more diff icult for cable

programmers to compete for carriage . But * because not every

interference with speech t riggers the same degree of scrut iny under

the First Amendment , " he notes , "W� he notes , "we must decide at the outset the

level of scrut iny applicable to the must - carry provisions . -21

To summarize the rest of the opinion , the " relaxed " scrut iny

of Red Lion22 is insufficient ly rigorous : cable television does

not suffer from the inherent lim itat ions " ( frequency scarcity )
H

that just i fy greater regulat ion of the broadcast media , as in Red

W
Lion ; and laws that single out the pres6 , or certain elements

thereof , for special t reatment ’pose a part icular danger of abuse

by the State . 23
But st rict scrut iny is too rigorous , for the

must - carry rules do not regulate the content of any speech . That

leaves the intermediate level of scrut iny , which is appropriate

here because the rules , although burdening speech incidentally , are

just i f ied not with reference to content but " to preserve access to

free television programming .
* 24

Thus , like the majority below ,

20
Turner , supra note 5 , at 11 ( cit ing Leathers v . Medlock ,v ,

499 U.S. 439 , 444 ( 1991) ) .

21
Id . at 12 .

22
Red Lion Broadcast ing Co. v . FCC , 395 U.S. 367 ( 1969 ) .

23
Turner , supra note 5 , at 16 .

24 Id . at 21-22 .

7
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Just ice Kennedy finds the rules const i tut ional i f they further an

important governmental interest and are narrowly tai lored to serve

that interest .25 Unlike that majority , however , he is unable to

conclude from the record that the harms the must - carry rules are

to OImeant alleviate are real that the rules do not burden

substant ially more speech than is necessary . 26 Thus , he sends the

case back for more fact - finding .

III.- Must - Carry and the Const itut ion

Laymen know what lawyers seem not to know , namely , that there

is a dissonance betweenbetween the command of the First Amendment

" Congress shall make no law abridging the freedom of speech ,D

or of the press " --and the analysis just out lined . On its face ,

that command would seem to prohibit the kinds of abridgments that

Congress has imposed, with i ts must - carry requirements . The

quest ion , then , is whether that dissonance can be explained , and

the abridgments just i f ied , or whether instead i t is as simple as i t

seems

Toward answering that quest ion , I wi ll take as my point of

departure the issue that Just ice Kennedy said must be decided at

the outset , namely , the level of scrut iny applicable to the must

carry provisions .27 Clearly , the Court ’s ent ire analysis --and a

good deal of modern const i tut ional jurisprudence generally-- turns

25
Id . at 38 .

26
Id . at Part III-B .

27 Id . at 12 . Jy

8
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on that issue . For the chances of a law being found const i tut ional

are almost a direct funct ion of the level of judicial scrut iny the

law receives-- * st rict , " " intermediate , ’ " relaxed , "* or m inimal . "

Lawyers are fam iliar , of course , with the implicat ions and

operat ional parameters of what , for lack of a bet ter term , we will

call " scrut iny theory , but rarely do they ask the deeper quest ion :

What has any of that to do with the Const itut ion ?

Plainly , the Const itut ion says nothing about different laws

being subject to different levels of judicial scrut iny -- much less

about which laws are subject to which level . Nor does the very

idea of differing levels of judicial scrut iny make a great deal of

sense intuit ively , i f one thinks about i t , even i f i t were entai led

by the Const itut ion . What the Const itut ion does say , by cont rast ,

is simple, st raight forward , and intuit ively sat isfying . And in so

saying , the document sheds light on a simpler , more st raight forward

and sat isfying resolut ion of the must - carry quest ion than anything

yet to comecome from the scrut iny theory of the modern Court . � �

appreciate those points , however , we need to step back : we need to

go back to basics , apply those basics to the must - carry quest ion ,

then see how far ast ray we have been led by modern scrut iny theory .

The Original Design

It is useful to think of our const i tut ional design as composed

of two , int imately connected parts-- substance and st ructure . On

the substant ive side , a single word captures i t all -- freedom .

America was founded on the simple but profoundly important idea

that every individual has an inherent right to be free , a right to

9
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plan and live his own li fe by his own lights , provided only that in

TWO
doing so he respect the equal rights of otbers to do the same .

areconclusions entai led immediately byby the idea of freedom .

First , we all have a right to be and do wrong -- const rained , again ,

by the rights of others . And second , as a corollary of the first ,

the right to be and do wrong , to pursue m istaken or unpopular

values , implies
a fundamental dist inct ion between rights and

values . Indeed , that dist inct ion is at the heart of the classical

1
l iberal vision .28

Our founding documents ,documents, from the Declarat ion through the

Const itut ion and the Bill of Rights to the Civi l War Amendments ,

fairly sing out with those ideas . But they speak also , especially

through the common law , to another profoundly important aspect of

freedom , namely , that all rights can be reduced to a single idea-

property John Locke , whose thinking animated so many of the

Founders , put i t well : "Lives , Libert ies and Estates , which I call

by the general Name , Property . -29 Indeed , through replicat ions

28
See Int roduct ion , in Flag-Burning , Discrim inat ion , and the

Right to Do Wrong : Two Debates (Roger Pilon ed . , Cato Inst .; 1990 ) ;)

reprinted as Resolved : A Flag -Burning Statute Is Unconst itut ional ,

and Flag - Burning Amendment IS Un - American , in 1991 First

Amendment Law Handbook 233 ( James L. Swanson ed . , 1991) .

29
John Locke , . The Second Treat ise of Government , in TWO

Treat ises of Government $ 123 ( Peter Laslet t ed . , 1960 ) . While

correct ly stat ing the law , Just ice Kennedy’s fai lure to address the

connect ion between property and liberty , including freedom of

speech , gets him off on the wrong foot almost from the start .

Thus , he writes : " i t is idle to posit an unbridgeable First

Amendment right to broadcast comparable to the right of every

individual to speak , write , or publish . "publish ." Turner , supra note 5 , at

13 . The right to broadcast , like the right to speak , write , or

publish , is a funct ion always of an underlying right to the

property that enables that act ivi ty . Well before the

10
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of property and its derivat ive , cont ract , the whole of the Bill of

Rights can be deduced . What are rights of speech , press , and

imunity’ from unreasonable search and seizure , after all , to say

nothing of rights to li fe and liberty , i f not instances of the

right to be sovereign over what is one’s own ?30

The st ructural side of the original design is more complex ,

1

but st i ll relat ively simple and st raight forward i f one relates i t

properly to the substant ive side . One thing i t is not , however , is

a blueprint for wide- ranging democracy . The Framers did not come

together in the original posit ion , create a government , then yield

up to i t our rights of self - rule , those rights thereafter to be

exercised by majorit ies on behalf of all of us , save for a few

pockets in which m inorit ies m ight be immune from majority rule .
31

Communicat ions Act of 1934 , when "Congress created a system of free
broadcast service , " according to Just ice Kennedy , id . , at 39 , the
dist ribut ion of broadcast frequencies was handled , properly , by a
rule of first possession , ag Judge williams notes below . Turner ,

supra note 4 , at 65-66 . See Thomas W. Hazlet t , The Rat ionali ty of
U.S. Regulat ion of the Broadcast Spect rum , 33 J.L. & Econ . 133 ,

147-52 , 163 ( 1990 ) ; Jonathan W. Emord , Freedom Technology and the
First Amendment 156-57 ( 1991) .

30
I have developed the propertarian foundat ions of the

theory of rights more fully in Roger Pilon ,Pilon , Ordering Rights
Consistent ly : Or What We Do and Do Not Have Rights To , 13 Georgia
L. Rev. 1171 ( 1979 ) .

31
For one statement of that view , see Robert H. Bork , The

Tempt ing of America : The Poli t ical Seduct ion of the Law ( 1990 ) :

The United States was founded as a Madisonian system ,
which means that i t contains two opposing principles that
must be cont inually reconciled . The first principle is
self - government , which means that in wide areas of li fe

majorit ies are ent i t led to rule , i f they wish , ’simply
because they are majorit ies . The second is that there

are nonetheless some things majorit ies must not do to
m inorit ies , some areas of li fe in which the individual

11
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That post - New Deal view , a product of the Progressive Era m indset ,

explains much of the modern jurisprudent ial problem , as we will

see , even as i t f lies in the face of the original const i tut ional

design . Whatever i ts explanatory value , however , i t offers no

� ��

answer at all to the pfoblem of connect ing substance and st ructure

or to the implicit problem of majoritarian tyranny .

To appreciate the original design and its cont rast with the

modern view , we need to out line the connect ions between substance

and st ructure . And we need to do so by considering the fundamental

problem facing the Framers -- how to create a government at once

st rong enough to secure our rights , as the Declarat ion states the

basic funct ion of government , yet not so st rong as to violate those

rights . The bridge between the state of nature and government --and
.

between substance and st ructure -- is of course the individual right

of self - rule--what Locke called the " Execut ive Power " that each of

hasus in the state of nature .32 But the gap between the

1

must be free of majority rule .

Id , at 139 ( emphasis added ) .

With differing emphases , one finds that view today on nearly all

parts of the poli t ical spect rum . See Roger Pilon , const i tut ional

Visions , Reason , Dec. 1990 , at 39 ( review of Cass R. Sunstein ,

After the Rights Revolut ion : Reconceiving the Regulatory State

( 1990 ) and Robert H. Bork , The Tempt ing of America : The Poli t ical

Seduct ion of the Law ( 1990 ) ) . For more accurate accounts of the

Madisonian view , see James A. Dorn , Public Choice and the

Const itut ion : A Madisonian Perspect ive , Public Choice and

const i tut ional Econom ics 57 ( James( James D. Gwartney and Richard E.

Wagner , 1988 ) ; Terry Brennan , Natural Rights and the

Const itut ion : The Original "Original Intent " , 15 Harv . J.L. & Pub .

Pol’y 965 ( 1992 ) .

eds . ,

32
Locke , supra note 29 , at S 13 .

12
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individual exercise of that right and i ts collect ive exercise is

yawning ; for any vote short of unanim ity means that majorit ies rule

m inorit ies , which hardly respects the rights of self - rule of those

m inorit ies . Faced with that dilemma , let i t be noted , the Framers7

as

did not dive headlong into the kind of rat ionale for government

that says "We’re all in this together , was done in a recent

health - care address . Rather , they candidly recognized that

government , in essence, is
" necessary evi l . AS George

Washington put i t : "Government is not reason , i t is not eloquence ,

H
a

i t is force . - 34

Given that realizat ion , the idea was to lim it the use of force

and the violat ion of m inority rights as much as possible . Plainly ,

that meant lim it ing government as much as possible . Among the ways

the Framers chose to do that , three stand out . First , and most

important , was the lim itat ion imposed through the doct rine of

enumerated powers , the centerpiece of the Const itut ion , whereby the

inst i tut ions of the federal government were " authorized � -- the

crucial word that connects substance to st ructure-- to pursue only

those ends and exercise only those powers expressly enumerated in

the document . By implicat ion , which the Tenth Amendment makes

explici t , any power tot rest ing with the federal government rests

� ��

with the states --where the people of a state , through their state

33
Bi ll Clinton , U.S. Health Care System : Rampant Medical

Inflat ion , delivered before a joint session of Congress , Sept . 22 ,

1993 ; reprinted in Vital Speeches of the Day , Oct . 15 ; 1993 , at 6 .

Frank J. Wilstach , A Dict ionary of Sim iles , 2d ed . , 526

( 1924 ) .

34

13
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const i tut i � n , can rest rain i t --or with the people . As a corollary ,

and a crucial corollary i t is , most things are left to be done in

what today we call the private sector--where affairs are undertaken

through voluntary associat ion , with government serving simply to

secure our rights as we pursue our essent ially private lives .35

Second , in addit ion to lim it ing the federal government ’s ends ,

the Framers sought also to lim it i ts means through the Necessary

and Proper Clause , which authorizes Congress " To make all laws

which shall be necessary and proper for carrying into Execut ion "

36
any of the other enumerated powers . Although some have

37
understood that authorizat ion as expanding Congress’s power , the

clause does not say that Congress may make "all laws for carrying

into execut ion but all laws "which shall be necessary and proper ,

38

thus lim it ing the means available to Congress to those that are

necessary and proper . Finally , a third st ructural rest raint ,

inst i tuted more as an afterthought and prophylact ic , was brought,

1 1

35
I have discussed the doct rine of enumerated powers and i ts

dem ise in some detai l in Roger Pilon , Freedom , Responsibi li ty , and
the Const itut ion : On Recovering Our Founding Principles , 68 Notre

Dame L. Rev. 507 ( 1993 ) . See also , Glenn Harlan Reynolds , Guns ,

Kids , and the Commerce Clause : IS the Court Ready for

Const itut ional Government ? Cato Policy Analysis No. 216 , Oct . 10 ,

1994 ( urging the Supreme Court to revive the enumerated powers

doct rine in United States v . Lopez , 93-1260 ) .

36
U.S. Const . art . I , � 8 .

37
e.grSee , William Crosskey , Poli t ics and the

Const itut ion in the History of the United States 380-81 ( 1953 ) .

For a discussion of the loss of the Necessary and proper
Clause , in McCulloch vi Maryland , see Roger Pilon , on the folly and

Illegit imacy of Indust rial Policy , 5 Stanford L. & Pol . Rev. 103

( 1993 ) .

38

14
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about through the addit ion to the Const itut ion of a bi ll of rights ,

just in case the other lim itat ions proved insufficient . 39

Today , of course , the first of those rest raints is all but1 1

dead , the second is dead , and the third , the Bill of Rights , is in

the hands of judges armed with no discernible theory of rights .

Before discussing how that has come to be, and the implicat ions for

must - carry analysis , let us look at how must - carry would fare under

the original design . To do that , however , i t wi ll be useful f i rst

40
to say a word about the Commerce Clause , through which so much

of the modern scenario has come about , including the Cable Act ,

then to sketch the judicial methodology the original design

entai ls .

B. The Commerce Clause Under the Original Design

Under the original design , the Commerce Clause would not have

afforded Congress the power to regulate the cable indust ry . In

fact , that clause was meant by the Framers to serve a funct ion

quite opposite the funct ion i t serves today . It arose because

under the Art icles of Confederat ion , state legislatures had become

dens of special - interest legislat ion aimed at protect ing local

39
Indeed , so cent ral was the doct rine of enumerated powers

in the original design that we find Publius ( here , Alexander(

Ham ilton ) arguing , as follows , thatas follows, that a bi ll of rights would be

superfluous : " [ W ]hy declare that things shall not be done which

there is no power to do ? Why , for instance , should i t be said that

the liberty of the press shall not be rest rained , when no power is
given by which rest rict ions may be imposed ? " The Federalist No.

1

84 .

40
U.S. Const . art . I , � 8 : " The Congress shall have power

To regulate Commerce with foreign Nat ions , and among the

several States , and with the Indian Tribesseves .

15
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manufacturers and merchants from out -of - state compet itors . The

result ing tangle of state-by- state tari ffs and regulat ions served

only to impede the free flow of goods and services among the states

to the det riment of all . Only a nat ional government could break

the logjam . In fact , the need to do so was a driving force behind

the call for a new const i tut ion .

The purpose of the Commerce Clause , then , was to enable

M
Congress not so much "to regulate , " in any affirmat ive sense , but

Iato " regularize " or " make regular " commerce among the states .

fact , the first great Commerce Clause case , Gibbons v . Ogden , 42

did just that when i t overturned a New York State statute that

impeded the free flow of interstate commerce . To be sure , Just ice

Marshall’s opinion there dwelled perhaps too mucb on the

jurisdict ional quest ion -- the dist ribut ion of regulatory power

between federal and state governments-- and not enough on the

substant ive quest ion -- the point of regulat ion in the first place-

and thus led to later cases that t ransformed the Commerce Clause

almost ent irely into a federal - state bat t leground.43 But the

essent ial point of the commerce power st i ll emerged from the case .

Indeed , were the power not so rest rained , were Congress, to have

41
See Alfred H. Kelly et al . , The American Const itut ion : Its

Origins and Development 109 ( 4th ed . 1970 ) ; Frederick Dumont Sm ith ,

The Const itut ion : Its Story and Bat t les 184-89 ( 1926 ) . The

discussion that follows draws from Pilon , supra note 35 ..

42
22 U.S. ( 9 Wheat . ) 1 ( 1824 ) . See Reynolds , supra note 35 ;

Richard A. Epstein , The Proper Scope of the Commerce Power , 73 Va .
L. Rev. 1387 ( 1987 ) .

43
See Epstein , supra note 42 .

16
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been able under that power to regulate virtually any act ivi ty i t

wished , as is the case today ,case today , there would have been no point in

enumerat ing i ts other powers --much less in defending the doct rine

of enumerat ion throughout the pages of the Federalist Papers .

Today’g ample , affirmat ive reading of the commerce power , in short ,

cannot be right , for i t eviscerates ut terly the doct rine of

enumerated powers , the centerpiece of the Const itut ion.44

C. Judicial Methodology Under the Original Design

Turning then to the Const itut ion as originally understood , we

can see that there are three basic quest ions , at most , that a court

has to ask when considering the const i tut ionali ty of an act of

Congress -- say , the 1992 Cable Act . First , is Congress act ing1

pursuant to some eaumerated end or power , such as the power to coin

money or to establish post offices ? If not , that ends the

45
mat ter . Indeed , i t would be sheer " judicial act ivism " to read

For fuller discussions of the points here only sketched ,

see Pilon , supra notes 35 and 38 ; Reynolds , supra note 35 ; and

Epstein , supra note 42 .

45
Those moderns who find the init ial quest ion too stark or

otherwise odd would benefit , perhaps , from a brief historical note

suggest ing that for much of our history that quest ion was asked not

80 much by the judiciary as by the poli t ical branches --all but

unthinkable today . Thus , in 1794 ,1794 , James Madison , who was not

unfam iliar with the Const itut ion , rose on the floor of the House to

challenge a bi ll that would have appropriated $ 15,000 for relief

for refugees who had fled to Balt imore and Philadelphia , saying

that he could not " undertake to lay his finger on that art icle of

the Federal Const itut ion which granted a right to Congress of

expending , on objects of benevolence , the money of their

const i tuents . 4 Annals of Cong . 179 ( 1794 ) . Two years later ,

Virginia’s William B.Giles , facing a sim ilar bi li ,observed ," [ The

House ) should not at tend to what generosity and humanity

required , but what the Const itut ion and their duty required . "

Annals of Cong . 1727 ( 1796 ) . Throughout the nineteenth century we

.

17
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a power into the Const itut ion that is not there in the first place

--especially since the very point of having a writ ten const i tut ion

to begin with is to lim it governmental power .
46

Second , i f the end pursued or power exercised is in fact

enumerated in the document , are the means chosen both necessary and

proper ? If not , that ends the mat ter . Here , i f you will , there is

no warrant for anything but " st rict scrut iny " -- not i f the word

necessary is to mean what i t means rather than , say 1

* appropriate , " as Just ice Marshall used i t to mean when he gut ted

find presidents vetoingvetoing measures because unauthorized by the
Const itut ion . As late as 1887 , for example , President Cleveland
vetoed an appropriat ion to buy seeds for drought - st ricken farmers
on just that ground . H.R. 10203 , 49th Cong . , 2d Sess . ( 1887 ) . And
in 1907 we find the Supreme Court i tself writ ing :

[ t ]he proposit ion that
that there are legislat ive powers

affect ing the Nat ion as a whole which belong to , although
not expressed in , ) the grant of powers , is in direct
conflict with the doct rine that this is a government of
enumerated powers . This natural const ruct ion of the
original body of the Const itut ion made absolutely
certain by the Tenth Amendment ,

u

Kansas v . Colorado , 206 U.S. 46 , 89-90 ( 1907 ) .

Notwithstanding all the water that has spi lled over the New Deal
dam in the interim , the view just stated was recent ly echoed by the
Fifth Circuit in United States v . Lopez , 2 F.3d 1342 ( 1993 ) , a case
that is now before the Supreme Court ( 93-1260 ) . See Reynolds ,
supra note 35 .

N46
The term " judicial act ivism "

is ordinari ly used bypoli t ical conservat ives , of course , to cri t icize judges whom they
believe create " rights " that are nowhere to be found in the
Const itut ion . Given the Ninth Amendment ’s rem inder that not every
right we have is enumerated -- indeed , most are not -- and the doct rine
of enumerated powers , the " act ivist " label is doubt less far bet ter
applied to judges , whatever their poli t ical st ripe , who create or
recognize powers that have no basis in the Const itut ion .

18
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the Necessary and Proper Clause in McCulloch v . Maryland . Thus ,

while Congress may have power , say , to establish post offices , not

only does i t have no authority to confer monopoly privi leges on

those inst i tut ions but such a grant invokes means that are neither

necessary nor proper to their establishment : not necessary because

we could have governzent post offices without prohibit ing the

private delivery of mail ; not proper because a monopoly grant takes

the liberty of individuals and firms to engage in the otherwise

right ful act ivi ty of providing mail service .

Finally , i f the first two quest ions
are answered inin the

affirmat ive , does the governmental act ion that follows violate

either enumerated or unenumerated rights by taking the lives ,

libert ies , or property of individuals or inst i tut ions ? To answer

that quest ion , i t is not enough to consult an enumerat ion of

rights , not least because , as the Framers saw , we have an infinite

number of unenumerated rights that must be considered as well .48

In fact , i f the judicial job is to be done right , there is simply

� � In asubst i tute for a well -worked -out theory of rights .

nutshell , such a theory would ground rights in property-- lives ,

libert ies , and estates -- and would explain how rights and

correlat ive obligat ions are variously alienated and created through

47
17 U.S. ( 4 Wheat . ) 316 , 410 ( 1819 ) . See note 38 , supra .

48
See Randy E. Barnet t , Int roduct ion : James Madison’s Ninth

Amendment , The Rights Retained by the People 1 ( Randy E. Barnet t ,

ed . , 1989 ) .

19
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tort ious and prom issory ( including const i tut ional ) behavior.49
(

Armed with such a theory , and the poli t ical theory out lined above ,

the Bill of Rights makes systemat ic sense . Absent those theories ,

i t is an odd and incomplete collect ion of values , aspirat ions , and

what not .

a

But this third quest ion--whether a government act ion ,
i f

otherwise const i tut ional , violates right -- is in principle

redundant and hence unnecessary , as the Federalists recognized in

the great debate about whether to add a bi ll of rights to the

Const itut ion .50 For i f the logic of rights is a zero - sum game ,

51
as i t is , then a government act ion , i f otherwise const i tut ional ,

wi ll by definit ion not violate rights . To see why , consider the

following steps .

49
I have discussed those issues in Roger Pilon , A Theory of

Rights : Toward Lim ited Government ( 1979 ) ( unpublished Ph.D.

dissertat ion , University of Chicago ) , drawing in part upon Alan

Gewirth , Reason and Morali ty ( 1978 ) . On the correlat ivi ty of

rights and obligat ions , see Wesley N. Hohfeld , Fundamental Legal

Concept ions as Applied in Judicial Reasoning ( 1964 ) ( originally

published in 23 Yale L.J. 16 ( 1913 ) and 26 Yale L.J. 710 ( 1917 ) ) .

50
The Federalists thought a bi ll of rights unnecessary ( see

note 39 , supra ) , and possibly dangerous . Since i t was impossible

to enumerate all of our rights , the enumerat ion of only some m ight

be const rued to deny or disparage others . They were right , for the

Ninth - Amendment " solut ion " has not worked . ( For an account of how

the judiciary , for the first thirty years , repaired to the higher

law -- the theory of rights that stands behind the Ninth Amendment-

see Suzanna Sherry , The Founders ’ Unwrit ten const i tut ion , 54 U.

Chi . L. Rev. 1127 ( 1987 ) . ) The Ant ifederalists , by cont rast ,

thought the enumerat ion of powers would prove an insufficient

protect ion against expanding government and so insisted on a bi ll

of rights . They too were right . In the end , i t is the judiciary

that has fai led to enforce either the powers Or the rights

boundaries .

51
See Hohfeld , supra note 49 .

20
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aTo determ ine whether government act ion , i f otherwise

const i tut ional , violates rights , we m ight ask first whether there

is such a right , enumerated or unenumerated , as is claimed by some

plaint i ff.52 If not , that ends the mat ter , this t ime in favor of

the government . If , on the other hand , there is such a right , w�

then have to ask whether i t m ight have been alienated by either the

direct or the poli t ical bebavior of the plaint i ff . Rights , for

example , to li fe , liberty , property , due process , and much else can

be voluntari ly alienated by individuals act ing direct ly in their

individual capacit ies . Sim ilarly , the right not to have one’s

property taken for public use , even with just compensat ion ,54
and

the right not to have one’s income taxed , to take just two

examples , have been alienated through poli t ical behavior , through

55

/

the const i tut ional rat i f icat ion process . Thus , through the very

process of const i tut ing ourselves and amending that const i tut ion

over t ime we have inst i tuted enumerated powers and thereby

52
Nota bene : I am assum ing here that the judge can answer

that quest ion , as so many common - law judges of old did , by repair

to the theory of rights . If the judge’s only aid in answering the

quest ion , however , is posit ive law , then the Bill of Rights will

prove a weak rest raint on expansive readings of enumerated powers .

Here , the only remedy is judicial t raining in the theory of rights .

After all , every t ime sign cont ract both

ext inguish and create rights and obligat ions . So too when we

commit torts and crime3 .

53
a we

54
U.S. Const . Amend . V.

55
U.S. Const , amend . XVI .

21
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alienated certain of our rights.56 If the right claimed by the

plaint i ff has in fact been alienated , either direct ly or through

the poli t ical process , that too ends the mat ter , again in favor of

the government . But i f the right does exist and has not been

alienated , either direct ly or poli t ically, then that means , by

definit ion , that the government has no authority to act --that the

act ion is not otherwise const i tut ional . Thus , again , we have a

zero sum game . And thus also , the rights analysis is redundant .

St i ll , i t is doubt less a useful check on analysis from the powers

perspect ive alone , especially since the language the Framers used

in draft ing enumerated powers does not always serve well either the

funct ion of those powers or the larger const i tut ional design--a

point well demonst rated in the case of the Commerce Clause .

It should be noted , f inally , that applying the methodology

just out lined involves relat ively few value judgments on the part

of the judiciary .. A judge does not have to ask whether a

a

56
But i f we can alienate rights through the const i tut ional

process , i t may be asked , why can we not do the same through the

ordinary majoritarian legislat ive process ? We can . But we can do

so only i f the power under which the legislat ive majority acts is

in fact an enumerated power . Thus , the importance of being clear

about the precise source of authority . Note , however , that even i f

we are able to locate that source in the Const itut ion , the "air of

i llegit imacy " that surrounds government remains, compelling us to

speak of the inst i tut ion as a ’necessary evi l " and forced

associat ion . * ( See the text at notes 32-34 , supra . ) For the

unanimous consent that alone would yield legit imacy ( at a point in

t ime ) is absent in both the const i tut ional context and the ordinary

legislat ive context . Const i tut ional consent ( rat i f icat ion ) is

merely supermajoritarian ; legislat ive consent is not even that ,

only majoritarian . What is worse , neither is direct ( save for the

init iat ive process ) , and both are usually ancest ral. Government

* by the consent of the governed " is thus more an ideal than a fact .

Hence , the need , given that fact , to lim it government as much as

possible, the bet ter to m inim ize forced associat ion .

22
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government end is " compelling " or " substant ial " or " important , for

example , just whether i t is there , enumerated in the

Const itut ion .57 Likewise , the quest ion whether the means Congress

selects are * necessary " -- unlike Marshall’s " appropriate --can

usually be reduced to a quest ion of fact , not a quest ion of value .

As for " proper , " quest ions involving that value - laden word , as we- ,

saw above ...can usually be reduced to quest ions about rights : Does

the means selected violate some enumerated or unenumerated

right ?58 And rights quest ions , again , are for the most part not

values quest ions . Rights rooted in reason , in firstare

principles , from which they are derived ,
not in value- laden

assumpt ions.59 Thus , neither does the third quest ion involve many

57
Cf. Just ice Kennedy :

Indeed , our precedents have held that protect ing

noncable households from lossloss of regular television

broadcast ing service due to compet it ion fromfrom cable

systems , 16 not only perm issible governmental

just i f icat ion , but an " important and substant ial federal
interest .

a

�Turner , supra note 5 , at 23 ( cit ing Capital Cit ies Cable , Inc. v .

Crisp , 467 U.S. 691, 714 ( 1984 ) ) -

58
St i ll , to repair to the earlier example , posit ivist judges

who have diff iculty discerning a right to provide mail services .
that right is nowhere enumerated , after all --wi ll have diff iculty

applying the word "proper " -- even as they often have no diff iculty
discerning powers that by const i tut ional design must be enumerated ,

such as a power to grant monopoly privi leges .

59
See note 49 , supra . See also Roger Pilon , On Moral and

Legal Just i f icat ion , 11 SW . U.L. Rev. 1327 ( 1979 ) . Eventually ,
however , the casuist ry of rights theory requires value judgments i f
the theory is to be completed . From principles of reason , for

example , the theory of rights can usually tell us whether A is
liable to Bin tort , but not whether remedy x or remedy y will make
B whole again i f B has suffered , say , loss of li fe or limb . To

answer the lat ter quest ion , value judgments are necessary , about

23
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value judgments . To be sure , there are applicat ions of

const i tut ional law that do require value judgments : the Fourth

Amendment ’s prohibit ion of unreasonable searches and seizures and

the Eighth Amendment ’s prohibit ion of excessive bail or fines and

cruel and unusual punishments are examples . But those are the

except ions , not the rule , Indeed , i f the rule of law is to reign ,

i t behooves us to expect and to ask judges to make value judgments

only where necessary . 60 The original design , not least by virtue

of i ts at tempt to lim it government as much as possible , leaving

most value judgments to be made by private individuals in the

private sector , is aimed at just that .

D. Must - Carry Vader the Original Design

Earlier I noted that unlike modern const i tut ional law , with

its reliance on scrut iny theory , the Const itut ion i tself is simple ,

st raight forward , and intuit ively sat isfying . Through i t , the

members of the founding generat ion created the nat ional goverament ,

delegat ing to i t a few enumerated powers while leaving the rest to

themselves .
They undertook their project , as the Preamble makes

clear , for a few simple reasons : " to form a more perfect Union ,

establish Just ice , insure domest ic Tranquili ty , provide for the

common defense , promote thethe general Welfare , and secure the

which reasonable people can have reasonable differences .

a

60
Thus , in the law of torts a st rict liabi li ty standard ,

rooted in causat ion , is far preferable to a negligence standard ,
whether rooted in reasonable - man or econom ic - efficiency
criterion , because the causat ion cri terion is not only right from

the perspect ive of rights but more easi ly object i f ied and hence

less dependent on value judgments .

an

24
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Blessings of Liberty .
# 61

Nothing there warrants anything like the

expansive government we have today , not even the General Welfare

clause , which was lim ited , after all , by the word " general .

What emerges is a picture of a free people living under a

When we
lim ited government dedicated to preserving that freedom .

ask , therefore , how something like must - carry or the Cable Act

generally - would fare under such an arrangement , we must remember

f irst that a Congress inspired by such a vision would not likely

presume to produce such an act ; and i f i t did , a president 80

inspired would not likely let the act get past his veto pen ; and i f

he did , the act would not likely survive the Court ’s first

quest ion : Where does Congress find its authority to enact such a

statute ? As both a poli t ical and a legal mat ter , in short , vision

is important .

Let us dwell for a moment , in fact , on that quest ion of

ision , because both the dist rict court and the Supreme Court in

Turner make much of Congress’s stated purposes for enact ing the

61
U.S. Const . Pream .

162
In fact , the early debate over the Art icle I , sect ion 8

version of the clause pit ted Madison , Jefferson , and others , who

argued that the clause , far from being an independent source of

power , was an addit ional shield , aimed at ensuring that Congress’s

enumerated powers be exercised for the general and not for any

part icular welfare , against Hamilton , who argued the independent

power side , but st i ll thought the power lim ited to the general

welfare . Cf. James Madison , Report on Resolut ions , in 6 The

Writ ings of James Madison 357 ( Gaillard Hunt ed . , 1906 ) , and Let ter

from Thomas Jefferson to Albert Gallat in ( June 16 , 1817) , in 10

Writ ings of Thomas Jefferson at 90 , 91 ( Paul Leicester Ford ed . ,

1899 ) with Alexander Hamilton , Report on Manufacturers ( 1791) in

Indust rial and Commercial Correspondence of Alexander Hamilton 293

( Arthur Harrison Cole ed . , 1968 ) .

25
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Cable Act . Plainly , as we saw earlier , today’s Congress has no

reservat ion whatever about engaging in what has come to be called

"mere " econom ic regulat ion . Thus , i ts rat ionale for the Cable Act

was well’stated by the court below :

Congress ’ principal finding was that , for a variety of

reasons , concent rat ion of econom ic power in the cable

indust ry was prevent ing non - cable programmers from

effect ively compet ing for the at tent ion of a television

audience .

Cont rast that with the rat ionale for the Commerce clause . ID 1787 ,

in the name of helping unsuccessful businesses , state governments

were rest rict ing successful ( out -of - state ) compet itors , for which

the remedy was federal intervent ion to override those rest rict ions .

Today , in the name of helping (allegedly ) unsuccessful businesses ,

the federal government rest ricts successful compet itors--precisely

what state governments were doing in 1787 , requiring federal

intervent ion to free up the market . The irony should not be lost

on the Court . The Connerce Clause has been converted from a

shield , guarding against government intervent ion in the market , to

a sword , enabling government intervent ion in the market .

let usBut suppose, cont rary to nineteenth century

64
experience , yet consistent with most of the twent ieth century ,

that members of the poli t ical branches have abandoned their

responsibi li t ies to uphold the Const itut ion and enacted something

like the 1992 Cable Act , and that the Act has come before the Court

to be adjudicated under the Const itut ion as originally understood .

63
Turner , supra note 4 , at 39 .

64
See note 45 , supra .

26
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In response to plaint i ff - compet itors ’ complaint that Congress had

and

acted
without const i tut ional authority , the government

protected-business defendants m ight answer that the Act was

the Commerce
perfect ly consistent with the larger purpose of

Clause , namely , to free up a market burdened by a " concent rat ion of

N65
econom ic power .

After a century and more of ant i t rust theory , with i ts ever

66
changing contours , that answer is more than fam iliar . But i t

is quite irrelevant to the Commerce Clause , which served for the

most part to frust rate ,
for century before the advent of

ant i t rust , real monopolies, namely , those brought about through the

67
exercise of government power . There is all the difference in

the world between public and private power .
The former is , by

definit ion , coercive : i t has behind i t legal force , which in our

system needs to be just i f ied . Private power , by cont rast , can

resort to force only through public processes and inst rumentali t ies

and only--prior to ant i t rust and its .progeny68--to protect

Mere
property and enforce cont racts voluntari ly entered into .

65
Supra , note 62 .

66
See Viveca Novac , Happy Warriors : Nasdaq Probe Reflects

New Moxie of Bingaman’s Just ice Department Ant it rust Team , Wall St .

J. , Oct . 20 , 1994 , at Al .

67
That was the underlying issue in Gibbons v . Ogden , where

Ogden brought suit to challenge a monopoly New York State had

granted that bestowed an exclusive right to navigate by steam the

waters between New Jersey and the city of New York . Gibbons was

operat ing under the protect ion of that monopoly . See Reynolds ,

supra note 35 .

the68
I include here especially , but by no means only ,

Robinson - Patman Act [ ci te )

27
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nothing of count less sther ant i t rust " wrongs , " is no invocat ion of

force and , absent any agreement to the cont rary , no violat ion of

rights . Accordingly , under the original design , thedesign , the Commerce

Clause , aimed at frust rat ing public rest raints on commerce , which

use force , is not available to frust rate private rest raints ,
69

which not onlyonly do not force but often econom icallyuse are

rat ional
70

Before leaving this point , a word more is in order about the

69
Cf. note 86 , infra .

70

or

The history of government at tempts to police " fairness ,

" level playing fields , " and the like does not inspire confidence.
For an excellent account of the sham historical record on which

ant it rust has been built , a record virtually every lawyer today

takes as given when entering the world of ant i t rust , see Dominick

T. Armentano, Ant it rust and Monopoly : Anatomy of a Policy Failure

( 1982 ) . Cf. Robert H. Bork , The Ant it rust Paradox : A Policy at War

With Itself ( 1978 ) . The repet it ion of history in the present case

is inst ruct ive . After all , the parade of horribles on which

Congress has const ructed the Cable Act ( see the text at note 12 ,

supra ) is just what the court below , on remand , must now look more

closely at , to determ ine whether those horribles are real

imagined . Note , however , that even i f the " Robber Baron " and

related stories did hold up , the const i tut ional argument would not

change , for t ruly private "monopolies "" monopolies " give rise neither to

act ionable wrongs nor to const i tut ional powers .

with respect to cable operator monopolies at the local level-

t rue monopolies , brought about through exclusive cont racts with

local governments --here at least the cable Act ’s prohibit ion of

such cont racts ( ci te ] is not only right but perfect ly consistent

with the proper reading of the Commerce Clause . It should be

added , however , that the culpri t in this scenario is not really the

cable operator --who can hardly go to local licensing officials with

gun in hand--but the local officials who enter into such

arrangements , to the det riment of their const i tuents . Quid - pro - quo

arrangements complicate thethe picture ; i f t ruly authorized by

const i tuents-- a very doubt ful i f -- those const i tuents can hardly be

heard later to complain when officials , act ing on their behalf ,
refuse to deal with third -party compet itors of the winning
franchise . ( Under such t ruly-authorized scenario-- again ,

unlikely-- the rights Bf losing compet itors are no more violated

than in any ordinary cont ractual compet it ion . )

a
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" bot t leneck- argument , the idea that the cable operator acts as

"gatekeeper ," exert ing " cont rol over most ( i f not all ) of the

television programming that is channeled into the subscriber’s

home . w71
As Just ice Rennedy put i t :

The must - carry provisions are just i f ied by

special characterist ics of the cable medium : the

bot t leneck monopoly power exercised by cable operators

and thedangers this power poses to the viabi li ty of
television

Even i f we were to buy into private -monopoly legal theory , by

no means does i t follow that cable operators have the cont rol their

compet itors allege . After all , in most situat ions , broadcast TV

was there first . When viewers switched from over - the- air receipt

of signals to cable receipt , they hardly foreclosed over-the-air

receipt . And even i f they did start with cable , nothing forecloses

their convert ing to over - the - air . What is st riking in the court

opinions , in fact , is the short shrift that is given to the simple

and inexpensive expedient of an "A/ B " input - selector switch . The

!,

Supreme Court took at Face value the congressional finding that :

most subscribers to cable television systems do not or

cannot maintain antennas to receive broadcast television

services , do not have input selector switches to convert

from a cable to antenna recept ion system , or cannot

otherwise receive broadcast television services . 73

The court below , i f anything, upped the argument , saying that :

Congress actually found that input - selector switches were

ineffect ive simply because viewers tended not to use them

( a funct ion , perhaps , of viewer inert ia as much as viewer

71
Turner , supra note 5 , at 32 .

72
Id , at 37 .

.
73

Id . at 8 , ci t ing � 2 ( a ) ( 2 ) of the 1992 Cable Act .
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74

preference ) .

Yet in the name of those viewers -- too inert to at tend to their

opt ions -- cable operators are required to reduce their offerings in

favor of ’ even unpopular local broadcasters .. Not only does that

w

take from cable operators and give to broadcasters -- raising

important Fifth Amendment " takings " quest ions75--but all of us ,

as a result , have fewer opt ions , as friends of C - SPAN have lately

discovered .

To return , however , to the adjudicat ion of must - carry under

the original design , let us assume that the Cable Act were somehow

to have overcome the first const i tut ional hurdle , that Some

enumerated power were to have been found by the Court to authorize

such a statute . The next quest ion is whether the means selected-

here , raust - carry -- are necessary and proper . TO answer that

quest ion , of course , we must assume some end for which the must

carry means are alleged to be necessary and proper . Let us take

Congress and the courts at face value and grant that " Congress ’

overriding object ive � was " to preserve access to free television

programming for the 40 percent of Americans without cable . -76

Granted , i ti t is some st retch to find that one of the ends

enumerated in the Const itut ion , even by implicat ion , but again ,

this is merely an assumpt ion .

Now , are the must - carry means necessary i f that end is to be

74
Turner , supra note 4 , at 47 .

75
See note 78 , infra .

76
Turner , supra note 5 , at 21-22 .
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realized ? � Judge williams below thought not . In fact , be offered

as an alternat ive the leased-access provisions of the 1984 Cable

Act,77 which had the advantage , he notes , of being content

neut ral -- an issue that does not even arisearise under the original

design . Let us add too that leased access avoids the taking issue

noted above-- assum ing the prescribed compensat ion is just -- even i f

i t does st retch the meaning of the Fifth Amendment ’s " public use "

requirement .78 But leased access is not the only less int rusive

alternat ive to must - carry . As we saw above , the technology for

providing more rather than fewer programming opt ions is hardly

novel or expensive . Thus , i f the aim is to preserve free broadcast

television , the must - carry means are far from necessary -- and deeply

disturbing , since the public good " they provide is paid for not by

the public but by private cable operators .

But assume , to cont inue , that the must - carry means were

necessary . Is nust - carry proper ? Here , recall , we t reat " proper "

as a funct ion of rights theory . But that raises a problem . For i f+

we assume that the end of preserving free broadcast television is

enumerated and that the nust - carry means are necessary , then any

77
47 U.S.C. � 532 .

78 we aUnder must - carry , by cont rast , have in essence

publicly sanct ioned private condemnat ion , with local broadcasters

" taking the channels that belong to cable operators . And as is

the case with so many modern regulatory takings , the cable

operators are made to serve the public--and made to serve their

broadcast compet itors , in part icular --while bearing the whole cost
themselves . That , precisely , is what the Fifth Amendment ’s Takings

Clause was meant to prohibit . See Richard A. Epstein , Takings :

Private Property and the Power of Eminent Domain ( 1985 ) .
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rights that anyone , including cable operators , m ight have that are

inconsistent with those assumpt ions must have been alienated at

orsome point in t ime ; either individually and direct ly

poli t ically , as discussed earlier . Obviously , cable operators have

not alienated any such rights in their individual capacit ies or

they would not be claim ing those rights as plaint i ffs . But the

problem with any claim to the effect that cable operators or "we "

may have alienated such rights in our poli t ical capacit ies is the

plain and unequivocal language of the First Amendment , which f lat

out cont radicts such a claim -- and in addit ion is later in t ime than

any poli t ical ( const i tut ional ) alienat ion that m ight otherwise have

overridden the language .

Nor would the result be any different -- just faster -- had we

started not from the powers but from the rights end of things .

Under the original design , in short , this case is , as they say ,,

open and shut , with summary judgment for the plaint i ffs , That the

Court took so many pages to reach a result so different --at least

for now-- and so uncertain is a sign simply of the confusion that

marks so much of our modern First - Amendment jurisprudence , where

nuanced dist inct ion upon nuanced dist inct ion is needed to enable

government to pursue all manner of "public goods " -- such as the

preservat ion of free broadcast TV --while paying lip service , at

least , to the plain language of the First Amendment . To see why we

find ourselves in this situat ion , and why things are no longer as

simple and st raight forward as they were meant to be , we need

finally to sketch a few of the larger issues and a few of their
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more t roubling implicat ions .

IV . Must -Carry and Modern "Scrut iny Theory �

The dem ise of the original design resulted from a number of

79
factors . Chief among them , however , was a change in the climate

of ideas , which in t ime took its toll on the poli t ical and legal

culture , sapping the confidence of the judiciary in part icular .

The decline of the theory of natural rights which theOn

Const itut ion rested , the rise of ut i li tarianism in ethics and,

behaviorism in the social sciences , and the gradual spread of

democrat ic’ theory and a will - based theory of posit ive law , all over

the course of the nineteenth century , culm inated at last in alast1

change in ideas such thatsuch that at century’s end one could find the

editors of the ( then liberal ) Nat ion lament ing the " eclipse of

liberalism " in a piece observing that " [ t ] he Declarat ion of

Independence no longer arouses enthusiasm ; i t is an embarrassing

inst rument which requires to be explained away .

The poli t ical implicat ions of this change inin ideas were

profound and far - reaching , for we stopped thinking of government as

a * necessary evi l , " to be rest rained at every turn , and started

thinking of i t as an engine of good , an inst rument for change , an

inst i tut ion for solving social problems . Thus was the Progressive

Era informed , thus did the poli t ical branches take their que ,

devising ever larger plans for the public good , ever grander

79
The discussion that follows draws from Pilon , supra note

35 .

80
Eclipse of Liberalista , 71 Nat ion 105 ( 1900 ) .
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schemes in the public interest . * What shall we do ? was the

quest ion of the day , for which a ready poli t ical answer was

invariably at hand . "We’re all in this together " W26 the

inevitable result .81

The Const itut ion , unfortunately , stood athwart the juggernaut

of social progress , and so the judiciary took on the mant le of a

react ionary bast ion . Things came to a head during the New Deal , of

course , when the planners of the day ran up against the wall of the

original design --or such part of i t as remained , for in t ruth i t

was beginning to fray , At a point , however , the president grew,

!

1

weary of the obst ruct ionist Court and so threatened to pack i ts

ranks with six addit ional members . The scheme fai led on the

surface , but the Court got the message , and the rest is history .82

The dem ise was not at once , but i t was fast , and culm inated in

the by - now famous footnote- four of United States Carolene

83
Products , where a dist inct ion was drawn between two kinds of

rights , fundamental and nonfundamental , and two levels of judicial

review , st rict and m inimal . Dovetai ling nicely with the poli t ical

imperat ives of the day , st rict scrut iny was recommended for laws

implicat ing poli t ical rights , such as vot ing and speech rights , the

bet ter to ensure public pursuits through the poli t ical process ;

81
See note 33 , supra .:

.
82

See Alfred H. Kelly et al . , The American Const itut ion : Its

Origins and Development 494-500Development 494-500 ( 1983 ) ; Merlo J. Pussey , The

Supreme Court Crisis ( 1937 ) .

83
304 U.S. 144 ( 1938 ) . See Geoffrey P. Miller , The True

Story of Carolene Products , 1987 Sup . Ct . Rev. 397 .
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m inimal scrut iny was recommended for laws regulat ing " ordinary

commercial relat ions ,
� 84

involving rights of property and

1
cont ract , ’ the poli t ical ordering of which was the chief object of

the new public policy . Thus was " scrut iny theory " born , to make

way for the new poli t ical agenda . That i t was crafted from whole

cloth , and cont rary to the original design , was not iced even by the

agenda’s quthors . It was a case of poli t ics over law , nothing

less , nothing more . And the theory cont inues today as the ever

85

..

shift ing bedrock " of our basic law .

It should not surprise , however , that the protected preserve

of this baseless law , the cherished rights of the First Amendment ,

should now be subject to i ts vagaries . AS is said , what goes
1

86
around comes around . The idea that there are fundamental and

84
Carolene Products , supra note 83 , at 152 .!

85
The point was made , for example , by no less than Rexford

Tugwell , one of the principal architects of the New Deal :

[ t ] o the extent that these [ New Deal policies ) developed ,

they were tortured interpretat ions of a document ( i .e. ,

the Const itut ion ) intended to prevent them .

Rexford G. Tugwell , Rewrit ing the Const itut ion : A Center Report ,

Center Mag . , Mar. 1968 , at 20 .

86
Under the modern view , in essence , i f Congress has a good

enough policy reason , however unrelated to the classic rights

reasons ( defamat ion and endangerment ) , i t can rest rict speech ,

notwithstanding the plain and unequivocal language of the First

Amendment . Thus , Just ice Kennedy , taking government ’s expanded

responsibi li t ies as a given , inst ructs us :

The First Amendment ’s command that government not impede

the freedom of speech does not disable the government

from taking steps to ensure that private interests not

rest rict , through physical cont rol of a cri t ical pathway

of communicat ion , the free flow of informat ion and ideas .
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to

nonfundamental rights is nothing less than the reduct ion of rights

values , the
reconceptualizat ion of rights , makingmaking them

funct ion of values . Change the values --easi ly done-- and you change

the rights . But i f rights are mere values , and i f the ends of

government are no longer enumerated but essent ially boundless , then

" important " ends -- to say nothing of compelling � ends -- can easi ly

t rump less important rights . Law and the Const itut ion are no

longer a mat ter of reason and deduct ion but a mat ter of values .

And since one man ’ values are as good as another’s , li t t le stands

st i ll under this ever - shift ing " rule of law . "

The cable Act is no except ion . Winners under the Act cast i t

as mere econom ic regulat ion , the bet ter to render i t immune from

�" st rict scrut iny . " Losers cast i t as the regulat ion of speech , the

bet ter to invoke the scrut iny that m ight render i t void .. The

t ruth , of course , is that the Act regulates both property and

speech , for to regulate property just is to regulate speech . The

Founders understood that , which is why they protected both ,

equally . To watch the modern Court t ry to determ ine which is

dom inant , whether the regulat ion of property or the regulat ion of

speech , is to watch a kaleidoscope without direct ion because

without foundat ion . And that will not change unt i l we get back to

basics .

Turner , supra note 5 , at 33 ( emphasis added ) ( ci t ing Associated
Press v . United States , 326 U.S. 1, 20 ( 1945 ) ) . Thus does the
ant it rust rat ionale reach now well beyond the regulat ion of mere
commercial relat ions . Cf. the text at notes 66-69 , supra .
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